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Message from the Executive Director: 

I would like to highlight our most recent Coffee 

Morning with a group of parents.  I wish to highly 

commend the parents for being articulate, calm, patient 

and for listening to the leadership team. WE had a great 

2 way CONVERSATION about our school culture and 

much needed structural enhancements in this school 

year.  Parents noted the positive changes!  The parents 

were able to list 25+ extremely wonderful things that 

they think are POSITIVE about our school and 

highlighted how proud they are to be part of the 

Met family. 

  

 

 

 

Quote of the Month: “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”- Nelson Mandela 

 

 

WE all shared concerns about some parents who post negative comments on the “Whatsapp groups” or other social 

media instead of seeking to speak with the appropriate person, in the school, in order to solve problems.  These 

negative comments, from negative parents, destroy the reputation of the school and will not promote a positive image 

for your kids.  WE would urge parents to avoid gossip, avoid posting incorrect information and to be respectful to the 

school when communicating on social media forums. It seems obvious that POSITIVE COMMENTS on social 

media will BOOST THE IMAGE OF THE SCHOOL, and universities will take note of that.  As parents, do you 

want the universities and the larger community to say great things about Met, which benefit your kids?  If so, we urge 

you to post your positive thoughts on social media. Turn off the flames of negativity and turn on the lights of 

positivity!  This is great for your kids and the school and for their future.  Please, please, model the Pillars of 

Character, in partnership with the school so that we can shape wonderful young students into amazing young 

adults. 
 

Many new parents that we interview state that they are interested in our school because of so many great things that 

they hear. Fantastic!  We need to see more of these great things on social media forums.  My staff and I are very 

proud about our achievements as educators and even more proud of the achievement of our students.  As the Director, 

I am very proud of our great staff, great students and of the positive parents. 
 

I leave you with this quote to ponder with yourselves and with your kids and to remember to use and model 

our Pillars of Character… - Andrew Frezludeen 

 

 

 

Mahatma Gandhi: 

“ Your  b el iefs  become your  thoughts ,   

Your  thoughts  become your  words ,   

Your  words  be come your  a ct ions ,   

Your  a ct ions  become  you r  habi ts ,   

Your  habi ts  be come your  values ,   

Your  values  b ecome your  des t iny .”  

 

http://www.metropolitanschooleg.com/


 
 

  

 

Message from the Upper School Principal: 

Message from the Lower School Principal: 

“Think Positively!”  
 

This is good advice given by self-help gurus, psychologists, psychiatrists and counselors alike. However, human nature does 
not always allow/permit us to do so. Although the power of positivity is remarkable, we all have moments of negative 
thinking that can lead to cognitive distortions. These cognitive distortions have the potential to plunge us into bouts of 
depression so must not be ignored. Below are a few cognitive exercises to help alleviate persistent self-negativity that can 
ultimately lead to cognitive distortions. 
 

 You help your child to build comprehension skills.  Reading is much more than just saying words on a page.  It is 
extremely important that the reader understand what has been read.  Asking your child questions about the story 
before, during, and after reading can help develop these comprehension skills. It is important to include open-ended 
questions to allow your child the opportunity to think more deeply.   
 

 You help your child to build a larger and more sophisticated vocabulary.  Reading aloud to children allows them to 
learn bigger, more sophisticated words and language in context, which deepens their learning. 

 

 You help your child develop reading fluency.  As children start to become more independent readers, they can read 
along with you sometimes when you are reading aloud to them.  Trying to read “in chorus” with a more 
experienced, fluent reader helps children build fluency and expression with their reading.  Stronger fluency and 
expression are also linked to deeper comprehension. 

 

These are just a few of the important areas of literacy that can be strengthened by reading aloud to your child.  Try to 
set aside time each day to read to your child.  It is a wonderful way to bond with him/her as well as support literacy 
development. - Lance Kershner 

 

1) Take a moment to examine the evidence. Suppose you feel 
you never do anything right. Make a list of the many things you 
have done correctly/successfully. 

 

2) Change your semantic approach. Use language that is less 
emotionally loaded. Instead of “I am an idiot” think, “What I just 
did was not the best choice I have ever made”. 

 

3) Don’t have double standards. Instead of putting yourself 
down in a harsh or hurtful way, speak to yourself compassionately 
as you would to a friend who has faltered or is in distress. 

 

4) Stop labeling yourself. You are not a “fool” or a “loser”. You 
are a human who behaved badly. Your action may have been 
foolish but you are not a fool. 

 

5) Use the Cost-Benefit Analysis Method. What is the 
advantage of getting angry if your plane is late? How do negative 
thoughts such as, “No matter what I try, I always fail” benefit any 
situation? How do negative behavior patterns like overeating or 
lying in bed all day when you are depressed, help life progress? 

 
In conclusion, “Think Positively!” but when life throws you a curveball, I encourage you to write down your negative thoughts 
so you can choose one of these methods to help alleviate any cognitive distortions that may arise. - Susan Eby 
 
  
 

The Importance of Reading to Your Child 
 

Did you know that research has shown time and time again that children who have many opportunities to listen to 
stories being read to them demonstrate a higher proficiency in their independent reading?  At school, children are read 
to quite often, but you can help to support this at home as well.  
 

When you read aloud to your child... 
 
 
 

 You help to instill in him/her a love of books.  Your child will see 
reading as a fun and enjoyable activity rather than a chore that must be 
completed.  We want reading for fun and learning to become a lifelong 
pursuit for our children. 

 You help your child learn important concepts about print.  For young 
"pre-readers", listening to you read to them can help them to learn such 
concepts as-- tracking text from left to right (or right to left when reading 
Arabic), text conveys meaning, pictures can also help to convey meaning 
and support the text, letters make sounds and those sounds work together 
to form words, basic punctuation and its meaning, etc. 

 
 



 
 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Met Corner Parents Corner 

Metropolitan Pre-K, KG1 and KG2 students were fast-
forwarded in time and in age! The children had the chance 
to celebrate their 100th day in school by dressing up as 100 
year olds. Thank you parents and well done on the 
creativity of their costumes. 

A microscope is a device that magnifies tiny objects, Grade 
4 got the chance to see how images are magnified under the 
microscope, which encourages their curiosity. They were 
checking the water and food transport systems inside                         
a plant’s stem. 

Grades 6 and 7 students making a portrait project by using 
their own pictures to draw themselves. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all parents 
who attended our Met Leadership Parents’ Coffee 
Morning. The session’s aim is to share positives at Met and 
hear what parents would like to see at school. The session 
was full of positive energy that vibrated across the room. 
Parents shared their positive comments about their 
experience and how happy their children are. It was indeed 
a very constructive morning and we are pleased to see how 
proud our parents are of being part of the Met family. 

Our first PTA meeting was held last month. We thank the 
committee for attending & looking forward to next meeting. 

 
Flash News 

Gr.4 students are learning alto saxophone and clarinet band 
instruments in the band CCA by Ms. Lindsay.  

Metropolitan school staff members competed against MES 
and Al Hayah Schools in a volleyball tournament. We are 
proud of our Met team who won against MES during the 
competition. 



 
 

  

 
 
 
 

                                                   
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Metropolitan School hosted its second annual Back-to-School 
Night on October 13th to acquaint parents with our curriculum 
and instruction program as well as to introduce aspects of our 
specialty subjects. It was also an opportunity for our parents to 
learn more about their teachers and classroom rules. We 
would like to express a special thank you to all of the parents 
who attended the Back-to-School Night and contributed to       
a productive and enjoyable evening. 

During student-led conferences, the student and parents 
jointly participate in the reporting process. Parents 
typically listen to their child’s report about the progress 
that has been made. Work samples are used to illustrate 
growth and connect work with standards and expectations. 
SLC’s spotlight the important person in the process, the 
student. They improve parent involvement and bring 
students to the point where they ask themselves, “How can 
I make my work better?” 
 
 

Flash News 

Metropolitan School proudly celebrates the success of all 
students who excel not only in academics but in 
extracurricular activities as well! We would like you to 
join us in congratulating our Met young champion Hana 
Tarek Sokkar in Gr.1 Univ. of Chicago who received                   
a gold medal in the Republican Gymnastics Championship 
under 8 by representing Heliopolis Clubs. Met is always 
proud of its young champs. 
 
 

The Grade 3 performance task gave students a chance to 
generate different pieces of writing. Throughout the 
module, they authored their own Freaky Frog book. This 
book was written as a first person (frog) narrative, that 
they shared with their parents. For the performance task, 
students created their trading card and compiled all of 
their writing from the module into a book with a front 
cover and table of contents, and glossary. The different 
writing pieces students wrote this module were: 
• Pourquoi narrative written in Unit 1 to engage readers in 
the unique adaptations of frogs • Informational writing 
from Unit 2 to educate readers about frogs in general • 
Three-paragraph informational writing from Unit 3 to 
amaze readers with the unique, sometimes freaky, 
adaptations of frogs. 

Our 2nd grade students carefully created detailed 
illustrations for each part of the narrative they wrote for 
their Unit 3 Assessment. Students wrote, revised, and 
illustrated their own narratives from the perspective of a 
paleontologist who has just discovered a fossil. Students 
sang & performed handmade fossils & orally presented 
their books to visitors at their Celebration of Learning. 

During Oil Painting CCA, Students understood the basics of 
Oil Painting, gained knowledge about the basic equipment 
needed for Oil Painting, learn the method of painting, learned 
a simple painting exercise to understand values, and learned 
how to use a brush for different painting effects. 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFzNsJRFEIQ9GOBp%7E%3BR9N%7E%3BYgHK8v4tkm6CZNHMl0fGzhVA24K4PTHeRBz6L4AOvWeAgsCAPMpBu%7E%3BBqQaagdbFSugVq4S%7E%3Bk0gINauEZP1PhBDnQdcC4pfyjGNJg%7E-.bps.a.2068959069866366&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA_fmkBUwgVLKW4YWv6TWXBJzVk4pNGlqIJvur3U8CAGwsX63Uq6wjmaI3UnfUtJeL358mlBSuhvAHZtdSA2qj2jfUDeY5kMJVKocj-TU6UE2JUla68IngfUsF_NBV0hCwYJHmhLTHW8wiTo5GzSW-A34Cptjmbjbf9AjWiaUK8RIfw_yzAOpVkz4KMi8KtO0hIQOZ4_cVfMGa0ncD3bFHLfKvSTzkmL8KYEG4HnNXjoJJRa96tWajg0lqs64nUkAp0Kp91Gb1Ctpl6KvIoAuTNZHmbLS3DzgcdI6OYmBgwn_6EG7m-JLPSGLEYgsDD6QfWXEFAfiP1o8-LaAcJsYyDBsIwnO-ueDjHxCIhd--GyRzEP1twTqpdLizQQEuHCyqjJyFKFPSxEOTmq0m8dyh6w6wP6Dip7-O51W5h2t18Sxsu9lKrD3ewm9ULuNVAT9L68y6HR2xYKhEl7GVq&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFzNsJRFEIQ9GOBp%7E%3BR9N%7E%3BYgHK8v4tkm6CZNHMl0fGzhVA24K4PTHeRBz6L4AOvWeAgsCAPMpBu%7E%3BBqQaagdbFSugVq4S%7E%3Bk0gINauEZP1PhBDnQdcC4pfyjGNJg%7E-.bps.a.2068959069866366&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA_fmkBUwgVLKW4YWv6TWXBJzVk4pNGlqIJvur3U8CAGwsX63Uq6wjmaI3UnfUtJeL358mlBSuhvAHZtdSA2qj2jfUDeY5kMJVKocj-TU6UE2JUla68IngfUsF_NBV0hCwYJHmhLTHW8wiTo5GzSW-A34Cptjmbjbf9AjWiaUK8RIfw_yzAOpVkz4KMi8KtO0hIQOZ4_cVfMGa0ncD3bFHLfKvSTzkmL8KYEG4HnNXjoJJRa96tWajg0lqs64nUkAp0Kp91Gb1Ctpl6KvIoAuTNZHmbLS3DzgcdI6OYmBgwn_6EG7m-JLPSGLEYgsDD6QfWXEFAfiP1o8-LaAcJsYyDBsIwnO-ueDjHxCIhd--GyRzEP1twTqpdLizQQEuHCyqjJyFKFPSxEOTmq0m8dyh6w6wP6Dip7-O51W5h2t18Sxsu9lKrD3ewm9ULuNVAT9L68y6HR2xYKhEl7GVq&__tn__=HH-R


 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

KG1 students’ trip to Vero restaurant complimented the 
current study ‘Simple Machines’ as they had the chance to 
use and explore simple machines within a kitchen. Such 
machines/tools were rollers (to roll out the dough), small 
bowls and cups (to hold the ingredients), and they even got 
to see the pizza paddle that lifted the pizza into the oven! 
The chef then cut the pizza with a pizza slicer (simple 
machine) and then the pizza was served up to eat. Yum! 
Trips are a great source of learning outside the school 
grounds, enriching the children’s experiences. 

During Art class, PreK began a new project making paper 
balls which they will use to create a colorful mosaic. This 
activity will improve the student's fine motor skills and 
emphasize their color recognition and precision with 
tearing and pasting. Great job PreK! 

Both Gr.7 Caltech & NYU students presented their Module 
2B Performance Task to grade 6 students in the form of                
a 4-minute rotation gallery walk in the middle school 
building. It was centered on analyzing and criticizing 
gender stereotypical advertisements (modern & vintage), 
bringing awareness to the ways in which we can challenge 
the definitions of masculine and feminine as a society. The 
students’ ad analysis presentation included the following 6 
components: the ad background, target audience, 
persuasive techniques, gender roles analysis, reported 
research on the topic of stereotypical advertisements, & 
suggestions for how the advertisement should be 
redesigned to remove gender stereotypes. Well-done Gr. 7! 
 
 

KG1 Lime had a very special visitor come into our class to 
help us prepare a tasty (and very healthy) treat! One of our 
very own parents, Ms Tawfik, came in and helped us 
prepare a salad using a wide array of kitchen tools. 
Throughout the week we had been learning about levers 
and how they are simple machines that help us do many 
jobs and that many kitchen tools are levers. We had a blast 
making and especially eating our tasty creation and 
learning about simple machines in the kitchen! 
 

KG2 students had their performance task today in the form of 
an assembly. They showed off everything they learned about 
their ELA topic ‘Weather Wonders’. Each class had a chance 
to go on stage and confidently share weather facts about the 
sun, rain, clouds and thunder. Students sang songs related to 
the weather. Parents were able to stay a few minutes after the 
show to check out their children's art work and writing 
pieces related to the topic.  

Flash News 

Grade 4 concluded Module 2 with a performance task in 
the Grade 3 classrooms. For the last 6 weeks, Grade 4 has 
been researching the defense mechanisms of a range of 
animals using online sources and traditional hard copies. 
They then wrote essays about the animals and turned all of 
that non-fiction work into some really unique stories.  
Instead of writing a traditional narrative with a beginning, 
middle and end, they created a ‘Choose-your-own-adventure’ 
style story, where the introduction led to several possible 
endings. It was great fun for the younger class to choose 
alternate endings and to see excellent examples of the 
caliber of writing they will be doing next year.  
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFzNENgFAIQ9GNDIUCZf%7E%3BFjEGfvye3dUsTHZ4GxPDyBdOCXsCYgmzOASz8RaJa1jofC%7E%3BVBTz0TMG6BhxfN.bps.a.2050841811678092&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBIrTm_VbwFb49YHpa5cSybUZvCKrRv7k7uA9jAWoM-nSxK4Skd9QkPyoQVojRQJcW2dvpl72QWcdlkKy367D3drvT7fUFVDdteqYnM60vmIesUcBb6dk6e7HO84bbtcAwBDOTIo0dwzG9Eqvf5g1TYbZ9f77jaalnckQazZiS5s7eieb6C912fM_OfVEuJxO0a2GvkerWqUrDt9jjtxfPm2GdF6HrotNWffbEeIMInTVy0aPYVJi-zwCY9IEQPQL2nTonMING_5EO6f4nHm759dVSdF0vreogpHGMZKxC29ZiLxXWLHFagSahLQ9_M8qCiAYwINK5w95bnPsE4Me7XhsTtTkth5orjhSjd62eOGqgtjAl3P7dk4vAzgx5zd8CKi9OLN00_RQ7MXdto4E029CP0YglPAo5CVJKqjAjz8VYUPehitF6edOzJJv0flV3w-quHnCXxnh43MFyk&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFzNENgFAIQ9GNDIUCZf%7E%3BFjEGfvye3dUsTHZ4GxPDyBdOCXsCYgmzOASz8RaJa1jofC%7E%3BVBTz0TMG6BhxfN.bps.a.2050841811678092&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBIrTm_VbwFb49YHpa5cSybUZvCKrRv7k7uA9jAWoM-nSxK4Skd9QkPyoQVojRQJcW2dvpl72QWcdlkKy367D3drvT7fUFVDdteqYnM60vmIesUcBb6dk6e7HO84bbtcAwBDOTIo0dwzG9Eqvf5g1TYbZ9f77jaalnckQazZiS5s7eieb6C912fM_OfVEuJxO0a2GvkerWqUrDt9jjtxfPm2GdF6HrotNWffbEeIMInTVy0aPYVJi-zwCY9IEQPQL2nTonMING_5EO6f4nHm759dVSdF0vreogpHGMZKxC29ZiLxXWLHFagSahLQ9_M8qCiAYwINK5w95bnPsE4Me7XhsTtTkth5orjhSjd62eOGqgtjAl3P7dk4vAzgx5zd8CKi9OLN00_RQ7MXdto4E029CP0YglPAo5CVJKqjAjz8VYUPehitF6edOzJJv0flV3w-quHnCXxnh43MFyk&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFzMENwDAMQtGNqoDtgPdfrJKrpNevB1xiKdV0GNTDL1R0rTT6hhpROEEj1L%7E_IDSG9T2iM8J3Y8wG%7E%3BlcsYDA%7E-%7E-.bps.a.2072574299504843&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7-caPRGOQg_yFvq1Cbe1XJ5e_hGMspsDiWcl2X7ljEQGrWVawVLtmtLgdKnP2_wEs3FzOnQ6mNN8W_Ea5R4Uor9cQTxD92JhPxgKfsLLMGtLypUG9_4FwwgvZej2TK268ZPyaZKouARtAHRibVsPgl3SGT6TzTTFJhS1i-PFvFxn22tLRc9rQ__k9vUS3atEmieE9jJnYCfUCCv18qb1CUHmpiqhFSq5XROUcerECK_8jzPBTgrcQBIEaigcsf15DH01mMyz0FFAfgibCKxm6PlkTmHD3Y5V8CJgGyfquVtdnnWID7j7_ujmX7kX7k6qPajt039YFAMVyh1H6LiiQuhfKVKnkemnWzP2pWf0k7hK2u-5XMPVM6UoIllE2CyfBZWemj1GdjoMYMyOidVf7wxDRRudn3beQqGmSIl5_W3e4lSPjr8kmTGVhir9daA5608fz_C4VJCAmUKu53Xlzo6rcX-9bQfcK-mXjJnz8P4jnWNjFFgOOkPOF-arYae8OuMjRN8drsE6knpbfMBNRDzyS_tfrx1G6pQy1qg&__tn__=HH-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFzMENwDAMQtGNqoDtgPdfrJKrpNevB1xiKdV0GNTDL1R0rTT6hhpROEEj1L%7E_IDSG9T2iM8J3Y8wG%7E%3BlcsYDA%7E-%7E-.bps.a.2072574299504843&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7-caPRGOQg_yFvq1Cbe1XJ5e_hGMspsDiWcl2X7ljEQGrWVawVLtmtLgdKnP2_wEs3FzOnQ6mNN8W_Ea5R4Uor9cQTxD92JhPxgKfsLLMGtLypUG9_4FwwgvZej2TK268ZPyaZKouARtAHRibVsPgl3SGT6TzTTFJhS1i-PFvFxn22tLRc9rQ__k9vUS3atEmieE9jJnYCfUCCv18qb1CUHmpiqhFSq5XROUcerECK_8jzPBTgrcQBIEaigcsf15DH01mMyz0FFAfgibCKxm6PlkTmHD3Y5V8CJgGyfquVtdnnWID7j7_ujmX7kX7k6qPajt039YFAMVyh1H6LiiQuhfKVKnkemnWzP2pWf0k7hK2u-5XMPVM6UoIllE2CyfBZWemj1GdjoMYMyOidVf7wxDRRudn3beQqGmSIl5_W3e4lSPjr8kmTGVhir9daA5608fz_C4VJCAmUKu53Xlzo6rcX-9bQfcK-mXjJnz8P4jnWNjFFgOOkPOF-arYae8OuMjRN8drsE6knpbfMBNRDzyS_tfrx1G6pQy1qg&__tn__=HH-R


 
 

  

 

Venice, Italy: Carnival (February 16th - March 5th, 2019) 
The Venice Festival started in the year 1162 and it became 
official in the Renaissance period. During the 17th century, 
the baroque carnival was a way to save the glorious image 
of Venice worldwide. However, under the rule of the King 
of Austria, the Venice Carnival was outlawed completely 
and the use of masks became strictly forbidden during that 
time. After a long absence (more than 180 years), the 
Carnival of Venice returned in 1979 when the Italian 
government decided to bring back the history and culture of 
Venice by allowing and officially recognizing this 
traditional Carnival. 

 

Egyptian Values International News Corner 

Character Education  

On February 4, 2019, select Met staff, and students from 
grades 6 and 7 participated in the “3Bs” workshop. Met 
also welcomed Hayah and African Hope to the event. In 
total, 121 people were in attendance. All participants were 
given the opportunity to participate in 30 different 
activities, talks and games. The main goal was to demonstrate 
the possibility of connection through the celebration of 
diversity, truth and full expression. Participants were able to 
understand one another in a new way, creating inspiration to 
treat others with respect, responsibility and to act safe. 
 

KG1 were working on Friendship Flowers in relation to 
what they have been learning in Met Values classes about 
Friendship and Cooperation. 
 

As part of our commitment to offering our students a broad 
and balanced curriculum, as well as to enhance their 
Egyptian identity, Metropolitan School arranged a trip to 
Saqqara & Imhotep Museum located in Sakkara for our 
Grade 4 students. During the trip, students took a tour 
around the museum of the great architect & warrior, 
Imhotep and learnt about the oldest Pyramid-shape in 
ancient times. They also visited the mastaba-style tombs 
and knew about the quotidian life of the ancient Egyptians. 
 

 

KG2 Celebrating Valentine’s day, doing centers “love time 
rhymes”. Some made love letters and others made hand 
printed flowers for Valentine’s Day. 

Met continues our campaign to build a community filled 
with respect, responsibility and safety! By acknowledging 
students who make the best choices, we are able to support 
students in learning healthy character traits. One approach 
we use to encourage positive behavior is to acknowledge 
students with golden tickets. They can earn these for 
displaying expected school wide behaviors. Every month, 
we open the Met Market for three lunch periods, and 
students can spend tickets they’ve earned on a variety of 
Met branded merchandise, as well as school supplies. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJw9yMENACAIA8CNTC0t6v6LmUD0nkesIwSOtXcGBiu4VJH%7E_kR3xwx16keS0Q7rYEBEc.bps.a.2079402245488715&type=1&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBxo1E6Ej43ERh7vazrvEf_o-delGb305ruQWvbCJS_P0Yr3LhWKNYPAE5OqAC6ButswelgePiCp5-629I4mbXzWEa25iBD9VkOuV0_QRzZ0ixd9JaJNvHVrb4UZZ2ZHCHtE6XMVLWZyEx-BzpJowVj8xS9oin2nq_prKXc28nOr1PEyNiCQYANbFta2-R3BgMiLF9DtlqfoWANbbaxlve4f0nFyW0jufNA1ynweqVNIc2YgavVfGX3eobkI6GP9SGyKIxgwmVnlkEGxGIMX5F5VxH5kclM4-xn3S96Hr2bBi0GzPTzDTJyOd6ASLpgg6hNbv8cQ_fb7HPPsZhKbrjEKdnJYDSrYtxI5NYFjUpnf_QRPpEcuT0nrUdJribXCeGq5TT_uaRJe8DAiIgFMBOavIUs9C9_qETUqQNsgylSy0rQllhhX5NutuTdX54sMn0QY53hKUqc8xOBlMjB1S2EUSzCyklXUNOgGKVuVZ5yeMQqliw9PtS5LoSpML1paFxJ5Vu2E8U-sXADYVfISIBRqNn7ZqIucyIqa5akKQ&__tn__=HH-R
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        Dates for your Diary 

MetBiz Met Serve 

Early Childhood students participated in a toy donation 
project. Students brought toys from home that they no 
longer used plus recycled bags in which they wrapped the 
toys and decorated during their Met Values classes. The 
gifts were delivered to Al Sondos Foundation for special 
needs Orphanage. Seeing the beautiful smiles on the 
orphans’ faces was truly magical. This was an opportunity 
for our young learners to understand how we can turn 
something that we do not use into a treasure that brings joy 
to those who are less fortunate than us. That’s how Met 
pursues its Vision to make a difference and positive impact 
in our community. 

Sunday, March 3, 2019 
CCA Round 3 starts 

  

Parents’ Positive Reviews about Met 

 Cozy/ friendly School 

 Very qualified Staff 

 Certified teachers from the MOE 

 Implementing Curriculum in a very interesting and 

professional way 

 Overcame last year’s issues 

 Open Door Policy 

 Several ways of communication 

 Only school offering free CCA (numerous activities 
& new languages) 

 Leadership listen to parents 

 Met is the second home 

 Selective policy for admissions 
 
 

 

 Leadership team are certified with principalship/ 

Masters in Education  

 Board of Trustee has over 60 years of experience in 

Private Education. 

 Character education 

 Mission 

 Teaching French as a 3rd language starting KG1 

 Strategic planning 

 Stability 

 Our standards are the same as of the USA 

 Have a PRE 

 AFL classes with a qualified and certified AFL 

Teacher 

 

Sunday, March 3, 2019 - Thursday, March 7, 2019 
Literacy Week  

  
Monday, March 4, 2019 (8:30-9:30am) RSVP’s 

Parents’ Workshop #2 - Cyberbullying 
  

Metropolitan School is hosting its annual Entrepreneurship 
Week from the 24th till 28th of March, 2019. Students will 
have the opportunity to present their companies, sell 
products, provide services and get inspired by Egyptian 
entrepreneurs. Money collected by this initiative will be donated 
to causes that our students believe in, as part of our Met Serve 
mission. During entrepreneurship classes, Students have been 
brainstorming ideas and designing their brand, enabling their 
entrepreneurial mindset by challenging their creative thinking and 
redesigning products. Stay tuned for the upcoming projects that 
are on the making by these brilliant young entrepreneurs! 

Tuesday, March 12, 2019 
Sports Day (Pre-K - Gr. 4)  

  
Wednesday, March 13, 2019 

Sports Day (Gr. 5 – Gr. 7)  
  

Sunday, March 24, 2019 - Thursday, March 28, 2019 
Entrepreneurship Week  

  

Thursday, March 21, 2019 
Gr. 6& 7 Academic Writing Competition 

  


